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From the desk of District Governor Jeff Orth
I was talking to Barbara the

important that we see this fight through to the end.

other day about how fast this

Our Polio Flash Campaign is going on during the month

Rotary year has been going

of May, and we currently have $57,620 raised to

by. It has been a bit like riding

combat this awful disease, which cripples and kills

a

ride

children. Remember, we are just one plane ride away

starts with the build-up that

from an epidemic in any previously cleared country,

begins over two years before

including this one.

roller-coaster!

The

the 2016-17 years begins…
making plans… determining
areas of focus… and most
importantly selecting the leadership team for the
Rotary year.

The Rotary Foundation was started 100 years ago with
a donation of $26.50. In this anniversary year, we are
asking everyone to give at least $26.50 to help us
finish the job and rid the world of this horrible disease,
once and for all. Please keep in mind that $26.50 did a

From my point of view, few things of value are truly

lot more 100 years ago than it does now, so please,

done alone. I am so grateful to the Presidents and

listen to your heart and give generously. Remember,

District leadership team of 5170. We are a leading

with the Gates Foundation and other matching grants,

District in membership development, with a current

the money that you give is tripled… $100 turns into

net gain of 139 members. Also, the District continues

$300. Now that’s leverage when it comes to giving for

its decades-old legacy as a leader in giving to The

a worthwhile cause!

Rotary Foundation. Last year was a good year for
annual giving, and so far this year, we have given
$678,749. Once all our pledges are received, I expect
that we will meet last year’s total.

The “Making Waves with Rotary District Conference”
at the Santa Cruz Boardwalk was well attended and a
whole lot of fun. I am so very grateful to the District
Conference committee for their extraordinary vision,

Many of you remember a time in the United States

enthusiasm and follow through. Special thanks go out

where the polio epidemic kept public pools and movie

for the support of the Clubs of Area 7, with special

theaters closed, and parents were afraid to let their

attention to the Santa Cruz Sunrise and the Santa Cruz

children go out and play. Most of you know someone

Noon clubs. Also, the support received from the

who had polio, or perhaps you are a polio survivor.

Cupertino Club was greatly appreciated. Our goal for

The good news about Polio is that year to date, as of

the conference was to celebrate all that we have

th

May 5 , we are still holding at 5 cases worldwide. I

accomplished together this year, while having a great

pray that this number will hold steady for the

time at the most family friendly conference ever. To

remainder of this year! We have come so far and it is

Continued on next page...
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the DC Committee I say, “Mission accomplished!”

Get More Done

There are two more important events that take
place before the end of this Rotary year in June: The
International

Convention

in

Atlanta

and

the

Roast-N-Toast in Morgan Hill. We have over 200
people registered for Atlanta, but time is running
out if you want to attend the 100 year anniversary
celebration of The Rotary Foundation. You won’t
want to miss this great convention if you can help it!
At the Roast-N-Toast on June 22nd, you will send
‘Yours Truly’, current District Governor, out of office
and welcome in the 2017-18 DG, Orrin Mahoney.
Orrin has worked tirelessly and productively in
preparation to lead our District next year. I am
confident we are going to have a great year with
Orrin as our District Governor. Please plan on
attending to show him your encouragement and
support, as we welcome him into office.
Back to the roller-coaster…it has been an exciting
ride, but the year isn’t over yet, and there is a lot we
can do in the time we have left. I have never been
the kind of person that coasts into a finish line. I am
encouraging you to race with me to the finish line for
this year, finishing the year off well, with both giving
and membership growth. Remember, we can give
more and do more when there are more of us to do
the great work of Rotary. This year has been a great
ride. Let’s hang on all the way to the end!
And remember…

Attract the Young
Have Lots of Fun

…with FUN at the center!
Yours to count on,
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The Rotary Foundation Corner
Cecelia Babkirk, District Rotary Foundation Committee Chair
email— rotariancecelia@gmail.com

The Flash Campaign to End Polio Now will take place NOW and will run through
June 15. Short and sweet. The club Foundation Chairs and club Presidents have all
the information.

$26.50…
Is the magic number. Why? Because the first contribution to The Rotary Foundation
when it was founded 100 years ago was $26.50.
We ask that every Rotarian make a centennial contribution of $26.50 to the End
Polio Now campaign, to rid the planet of this awful disease, once and for all. The
contribution is matched 2:1 by the Bill and Melinda Gates campaign. For those of
you who keep track of such things, $26.50 in 2017 dollars is $551.47. With the Gates
match, that would bring $1,654.40 to the End Polio Now effort! One of our Presidents
has challenged his members to make the $26.50 contribution in today’s dollars – how
about you?

Thanks to all Rotarians for your support!

Continued on next page...
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The

FLASH

IS BACK

See your Club Foundation Chair for details or contact
Ninna Chugh—End Polio Now Chair
ninna@ninnachugh.com
Continued on next page...
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From the Grants Chair….
I wanted to take the opportunity to thank everyone on my team for a great job in handling out
grants this year, including:
Andrew Taw, Areas 1 – 3
Jon Winston, Areas 4 – 6
Gerri Hussey, Areas 7 – 9
Kathy Yates, Stewardship Chair
Together, the team handled 30 District Grants, totaling $108,354 in DDF usage, but much more
in total project value.
On the Global Grants side, the clubs throughout the district are working on projects that will
total well over $1 million, once approved and paid.
In the next issue of this newsletter, you will receive a complete listing of all the grants completed
in the district, their project scope and dollar amounts.
Coming in 2017-2018: Max the Match!
The Presidents-Elect have heard about it and it’s a Win-Win for clubs doing both District Grants
and Global Grants. But rather than talk about the details here, stay tuned for…
Important information about the required grants training for the 2017-2018 Rotary Year:
The training for District Grants will take place at the end of June, just before the grant window
opens. EVERY club planning to do a District Grant is required to send their key project person
to this training to be qualified.
The training for Global Grants will move to an online platform that we hope to have available
by July 1st.
Thanks to all for the opportunity to serve you this year!
Lorena Tuohey
District Grants Subcommittee Chair
ltuohey@comcast.net
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Youth Service
Chris Miller, Communications Lead
email— camillerlg@aol.com

May and June are busy months for youth service
programs in District 5170! As we close out the
Rotary year, we are excited to have truly embraced
this year’s RI theme of Rotary Serving Humanity and
the district theme of attract the young, have fun,
and get more done by sharing our talents with the
youth of our District.
Our Youth Services goals this year include
communicating our events and key information to
better connect our Rotarians with the youth (via this
monthly newsletter, a quarterly youth service
newsletter, and a bimonthly Interact newsletter),
better integrating Rotary principles and concepts
into existing youth programs (through Interact,
RYLA, ELC, Speech Contest, Youth Exchange, at-risk
programs), and collaborating on an event that brings
together the different youth service programs (FLC,
district assembly, and district conference).
Congratulations to all of the youth service team
members!

how much she learned, and the tools she gathered,
 We were honored to have all the current
inbound and the selected outbound students attend.
Mira Greenlee, who begins her journey abroad in
July, spoke on her excitement and preparation for
leaving, including how being involved in Youth
Exchange as her family has hosted, has shaped her
life and experiences. Inbound students from France
& Belgium gave wonderful recaps of their year so
far. The student from France was able to meet the
exchange student from the US who his grandfather
in France hosted many years ago. What a wonderful
story.

Here are updates of what is going on across the
district:
Youth Services teamed up with Rotaract to host a
Forum at "Make Waves with Rotary". The Facebook
post during our session said it all, "compelling forum
being hosted on Youth Services". Our topic, How
Rotary's Youth Programs have helped shape my life.
We had our Youth and Young adults share their
stories.
 Three Interactors from Scotts Valley, Genevieve
Bellavance , Philip Goodrich and Thomas Oodiga,
discussed the various events in Interact and how
they were inspired. One had just recently joined as
he participated in this year's speech contest, learned
about Interact in the process, and is now hooked!
 Holly Borg, past Interact District Governor spoke
on her role on District Council and her growth and

Mira Greenlee speaking at the Youth Focus forum.

 Bailey Duarte, now in Rotaract, talked about the
various youth programs she participated in, Interact,
RYLA and now Rotaract. How being involved in
Rotary has made her who she is and taught her
leadership qualities, which she is paying forward in
Rotaract.
 Holly wrapped up the discussion with RYLA. She
highlighted the strong community and lasting
friendships, the welcoming and inclusive spirit of
RYLA and the leadership program.
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RYLA
Camp RYLA 2017 is almost
here! It will be held June 2530, 2017 at Mission Springs
in Scotts Valley. Additional information can be
found on the RYLA website: http://ryla5170.com/
rotarians Please contact Ben Macatangay at
benedictomacatangay@gmail.com for additional
information.

INTERACT

150 volunteers including
parents of the Silicon Valley
Interact Club came together
to package over 30,000 meals
for Rise Against Hunger.
Special thanks go to Mike
Holton and the Area 7 Rotary,
Rotaract, and Interact clubs, and Larry Tan, Advisor
of the Interact Club of Silicon Valley, who along with
other Interactors from District 5170 made this
project a huge success.

Throughout May, Interact clubs and areas will
continue their fundraising events for the
International Project “Me the Human” benefitting
displaced Syrians in refugee camps. Charity dinners,
dances, and talent shows are popular opportunities
to spread awareness about the project while
engaging fellow students about the benefits of
Interact club membership. Rotarians and advisors
are always welcome to attend Interact area events-check out the calendar of events here: http://
www.rotarydistrict5170.org/SitePage/interact-event
-calendar For more information on these and other
district Interact events, please visit the Interact
website: http://www.interact5170.org/

SPEECH CONTEST
Upcoming district events
are the Incentive Cruise on
May 21st and Summer
Sendoff on June 3rd. The Incentive Cruise rewards
300 outstanding Interactors around the district with
an evening cruise on the bay. This semi-formal
event features a DJ and dancing, a photo booth, and
recognition for leadership, community service hours,
and international project fundraising. Summer
Sendoff is a picnic and fun day to be held this year at
Central Park in Fremont. It is a chance to look back
on a year of service and thank Seniors for their
leadership and wish them well on the next leg of
their journey.
The first ever Rotary-Rotaract-Interact Day of Service
was held on Sunday of the District Conference. Over

We had an outstanding final competition for the
Speech contest on Friday evening, May 5, 2017,
kicking off this year's District Conference. It was held
at the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary
Exploration Center in Santa Cruz. We were honored
to have our Speech contest founder Past Rotary
International President Rick King, speak at the event
and participate in the awards ceremony. In between
the speakers our guests watched videos on Rotary
and our Interact club. As always, the speakers were
phenomenal as they spoke on the topic of "Rotary
Serving Humanity".
 Our first place student was Amita Mahajan, who
gave her first speech at the Cupertino Rotary Club.
Continued on next page...
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 Second place went to
representing Morgan Hill Rotary.

Claire

Murphy

Our two finalists were Joseph
Hughes (Santa Clara) and Kirthana
Iyer (Hayward).
Our District Speech Co-Chairs, Shon
Bhagat & Janel Alimboyoguen did a
fantastic job organizing the event.
Jon Winston (Santa Cruz Sunrise) and clubs in Area 7
were wonderful hosts. They handled set-up and
serving food at the savory and dessert bars, and
managing audio-visual requirements.
Special thanks to Jerra Rowland (Cupertino) for
putting together the four videos on Rotary and
Interact.
The speeches were recorded and videos will be
posted soon!

YOUTH EXCHANGE
The district Youth Exchange
program not only changes
the lives of the students, host
families, and natural families
but most importantly, these
students are ambassadors for
Rotary and the Youth Exchange program. Plus, many
of the exchange students will eventually become
Rotarians. This is sustainable but more importantly,
will increase our future Rotary membership worldwide. Check out the district youth exchange website
here: http://rotarydistrict5170.org/SitePage/youthexchange
CLASS OF 2017-2018 OUTBOUND STUDENTS
Avalon Althouse / Sponsor Club - Santa Cruz / Host
Country Belgium
Miko Buenk / Sponsor Club - San Jose EastEvergreen / Host Country Brazil
Kimberly Cruz Olais / Sponsor Club - Scotts Valley /
Host Country Japan
Mira Greenlee / Sponsor Club - Pleasanton North /
Host Country Italy
Simon Karge / Sponsor Club - Los Gatos Morning /
Host Country Switzerland
Alison Kim / Sponsor Club - San Jose / Host Country
Spain

Amita Mahajan, first place winner

Julian Garcia-Martinez / Sponsor Club - Watsonville /
Host Country Netherlands

ROTARACT

CURRENT 2016-2017 INBOUND STUDENTS

Rotaract Clubs in the District have a number of
upcoming events. Click here to learn more: http://
www.rotaract5170.com/

Jules Clement - France / Host Club - Scotts Valley
Adam Delarge - Belgium / Host Club - Santa Cruz
Miku Kono - Japan / Host Club - San Jose
Continued on next page...
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Facundo Merce - Argentina / Host Club - Santa Cruz
Sunrise

Next District Interviews for the future Class of 20182019:

Bea Sanna - Italy / Host Club - Pleasanton North

Date:

November 5, 2017, Sunday

Daniel de Souza Costa - Brazil / Host Club Pleasanton North

Time:

9:30 am - 1:30 pm

Place:

Bruno's BBQ
230 Mount Hermon Road
Scotts Valley, CA 95066

These 2016-2017 Inbound students and the Class of
2017-2018 Outbound students just came back from
a recent 4-day camping trip to Yosemite.

Please contact Darlene de la Cerna at
dmdsc57@gmail.com or 408-810-8855 for more
information.

YOUTH PROTECTION
Club leaders are reminded that club youth services
certification application needs to be completed at
the beginning of each calendar year. Visit this link to
see the current status of your club for 2017: http://
yex.rotary5170.org/ave_youth/CCAList .asp
It is highly encouraged that all Rotarians take the
online youth protection awareness training course.
It can be accessed at this link: http://
yex.rotary5170.org/ave_youth/YPATraining.asp
All Rotarians with extensive involvement with
youth need to complete a more detailed process,
including reference checks and LiveScan fingerprint
submission.
Further information can be found on the youth protection website: http://www.rotarydistrict5170.org/
SitePage/youth-protection-1.
Please contact Scot Smithee at smithee@garlic.com
for additional information.
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Membership Committee
Phil Dean, District Membership Chair
email— pndean@comcast.net

As of the end of April, the
District had 3,845 members,
a gain of 141 members since
1 July 2016. The gain in April
was less than in March, a net
gain of 9 new members. We
are still on a rising path,
helped significantly by the
large increase in March, and
are looking for better results
in May. The following chart shows the number of
members in the District at the end of each month,
illustrating the steady rise in membership.

May and June are critical months in membership
development for Rotary clubs. Why is this? Some
clubs begin to mail dues invoices in May. At this
point the members have to decide whether or not to
renew their membership. The key issue is whether

or not they are receiving value for their expenditure
of time, effort and money. If they are, they will
renew. If not, they will terminate their membership
in Rotary. Do you know how your club members feel
about being a Rotarian? Are they engaged with your
club members and participating in club projects?
All clubs were advised to conduct Membership
Satisfaction Surveys in April to obtain information
about what their members value the most in their
club, and those areas where the club is deficient. It’s
not too late to take action. There are still things that
can be done.

Identify “at risk” members
Are they missing meetings
Continued on next page...
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Ensuring that your at-risk members are content
and satisfied doesn’t stop in June. Be sure to
check on these members periodically and keep
communication lines open.



How many members did your club save from
leaving? Were you able to stop members from
leaving your club by connecting with them
one-on-one?
Make sure to evaluate the
success of this process.

What is the club not providing - Find out what
they need to become more involved



Count your successes, let your club and district
know.

Determine what you can do to help the member
connect to the club

Re-Engage your friends and they will stay. It’s up to
you.

Do they participate in club projects
Are they paying their dues on time (are they late
or not paying at all)
Are they contributing to the Foundation
How to identify their issues
Ask them (Don’t email – Talk with them)
Find out what is important to them

Possible concerns to look for

YOU TAKE ACTION, OR THEY WILL!

Network expectations not met
Not interested in current club programs
Financial constraints or health problems
Feel unappreciated or no longer needed
Meetings not convenient
What to do now (May)?

REMINDERS

If you did the survey, share the results with your
club members to receive more feedback
Club Officer Reporting
Be sure to report your club officers for the 17-18
Engage the at-risk members
Rotary year in the Club Administration section of
Ask them to identify what is missing from their My Rotary or by emailing the updates to Data
membership, and what changes need to be Services at data@rotary.org.
made in order for them to stay with the club.





Actively listen to them and determine what can Presidential Citation
Clubs that hope to achieve the Presidential Citation
be done to meet their needs
must have all goals entered by 30 June 2017 in
What to do in June?
order to be considered for the award. For
Begin to implement ideas and suggestions based questions about the Citation, please contact
on the feedback that members expressed during RIAwards@rotary.org.
the month of May. Create feedback loop
Be considerate in how you deliver club invoice to
at risk members. Instead of emailing the invoice
to them, consider walking them through the
invoice and be available to answer any questions
or concerns they may have.
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Vocational Service
Lee Denlinger, District Vocational Service Co-Chair
email— lee_denlinger@yahoo.com

Jim Gibson, District Vocational Service Co-Chair
email— jimgib007@aol.com

Gears. What a great "logo"
for Rotary. A small gear,
when power is applied, can
turn another gear larger than
itself and, if it is designed
properly, that gear can turn a
number of other gears! So, a
Rotary Club of any size can
make good things happen in
their community... and even
the world. The fascinating
thing about gears is that a small amount of energy
(making a
Rotary gear turn) can end up turning
other (non-Rotarians) people and organizations to
serve others. In other words, Rotary can be the
source of beneficial projects and programs without
having to do "all of the work ourselves" simply by
managing a program and inspiring others to get
involved to address a need. (Could be a good way to

introduce potential new
Rotary members to our
Rotary Clubs!) Think about
it-- Vocational Service
could be the Avenue by
which a Club first learns
what each skill or talent a
Rotarian has and would like
to "use," and then direct
them to a current Rotary
project or program the
Club has where they could contribute doing tasks
that they enjoy. Might this be a way to empower a
"gear" to be more productive?
One possibility for improving our (Vocational)
knowledge of each other in our Club could be by
requesting that a brief questionnaire be completed
by each member Rotarian. Perhaps something like
this:
I want to do this kind of work…
_________________________________.
I like to… (excel in everything that I do.)
(Example? Quantify?)
I am good at… (developing relationships.)
(Why is that important? What results
from this?)
I enjoy success… (Because it builds teamwork,
cooperation, pride and a positive attitude.)
What strengths do you have?
What talents?
What skills?
What motivation?
How are you with others?
How focused are you?
How responsible are you?
Continued on next page...
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So, if a Rotarian truly enjoys motivating and teaching
youth, perhaps mentoring is an area he would excel
in helping with Youth or Community Services
projects.
Here's a brief story that gives us a little more insight
into importance of the work we do and how we may
overlook the effects of how we interact with
others... I hope you enjoy it.
Once there was a king who decided to set aside
a special day to honor his greatest subject.
When the big day arrived, a large gathering took
place in the palace courtyard and four finalists
were brought forward.
The first person was a wealthy philanthropist.
This man was deserving of the king’s honor
because of his great humanitarian efforts. He
had given much of his wealth to the poor,
building orphanages, schools and hospitals
throughout the land. The second was a
celebrated physician. This outstanding doctor
was deserving of honor for rendering his faithful
and dedicated service to the sick for many years
and discovering medicines that saved many
lives. The third was a distinguished judge. He
was noted for his wisdom, his fairness and his
many a brilliant decision.
The last person presented before the king was
an elderly woman. Her manner was quite
humble, as was her dress. She hardly looked the
part of someone who would be honored as the
greatest subject in the kingdom. What chance
could she possibly have, when compared to the
other three, who had accomplished so very
much?

teacher!”
This woman had no wealth, no fortune, and no
title, but countless lives were helped, healed
and changed through her giving.
Thank you, Rotarians, for all that you do for others!
Be well. Do good work. Stay positive in mind and
spirit.
Jim
... and a little extra...
A patient needed a brain transplant and the doctor
told the family, "Brains are very expensive, and you
will have to pay the costs yourselves."
"Well, how much does a brain cost?" asked the
relatives.
"For a male brain, $500,000. For a female brain,
$200,000,"
replied
the
doctor.
Some of the younger male relatives tried to look
shocked, but all the men nodded because they
thought
they
understood.
But the patient's daughter was unsatisfied and
asked, "Why the difference in price between male
brains
and
female
brains?"
"Standard pricing practice," said the doctor.
"Women's brains have to be marked down because
they've actually been used."

The king was intrigued, to say the least and was
somewhat puzzled by her presence. He asked
who she was. Then the answer came: “Well, my
king, do you see the philanthropist, the doctor,
and the judge over here? She was their
www.rotarydistrict5170.org — www.rotary.org
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Club Events
Click on event flyers to be taken to the Club websites for more information

Since 1976, on the Saturday after
Mother's

Day,

and

continuing

through Sunday, the Rotary Club of
Los

Altos

presents

its

annual

fundraising event "Fine Art in the
Park." Open each day from 10 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m., and located in Lincoln
Park just across Foothill Expressway
from Main Street in downtown Los
Altos, it is considered one of the
most

prestigious

California.

The

between

6,000

attendees.

This

art

shows

in

event

attracts

and

10,000

outdoor

gallery

features the fine art and quality
craftwork of 150 juried artists from
across

the

festivities

United
include

States.
live

The

musical

entertainment plus a variety of food
and beverage booths. New this year
are

two

stages

entertainers.

featuring

The

more

local
than

$100,000 in proceeds from the art
show benefit local and international
charitable projects. There is free
parking at Los Altos High School,
with shuttles to the park.
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The 9th Annual Los Gatos

Deka’s chef. Artists select one of their paintings

Plein Air is returning to Los

from the week, each painting is awarded to the

Gatos with 34 nationally

highest bidder at the silent auction. The People’s

acclaimed artists. Don’t

Choice Award allows you to vote for your favorite

miss the opportunity to

painting, and see which artist takes home this

meet the artists, view and

special prize.

purchase the hundreds of
locally painted oils, pastels and watercolors created
during the week.

2016 Best of Show Winner
Greg LaRock
All Bundled Up

Los Gatos Plein Air is a fundraiser presented by the
Los Gatos Morning Rotary and supports local art,
music and science education for youth.
June 15th, Thursday - LOS GATOS DOWNTOWN
PAINT OUT
Time: 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Location: North Santa Cruz Ave., Los Gatos
Admission: Free
For this afternoon only, the 34 nationally acclaimed

June 17th Saturday - LOS GATOS PLEIN AIR ART
FESTIVAL & WINE TASTING
Time: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm
Location: Los Gatos Town Plaza, Santa Cruz Ave. &
Main Street
Admission: Free
Join the 34 nationally acclaimed juried plein air
artists and the Los Gatos Morning Rotary for the 9th

plein air artists will be found in the downtown area

annual art exhibit and sale, the culminating event of

capturing scenes from the picturesque town on their

Los Gatos Plein Air 2017.

canvases. The public is invited to come and watch
this one-time event. Lucky viewers may even find
themselves in the completed art!
th,

Enjoy wine tasting from Los Gatos wineries while
listening to live music, meeting friends, visiting with
this year’s artists and viewing the hundreds of

June 16 Friday - LOS GATOS PLEIN AIR VIP

unique works of art painted during the week. For

ARTISTS’ CHOICE RECEPTION & SILENT AUCTION

the little ones, Drawn2Art provides mini-art

Time: 7:00 – 10:00 pm
Location: Dio Deka Restaurant at Hotel Los Gatos,
206 E. Main, Los Gatos 95030
Tickets: $135/person, www. lgpleinair.org
Meet the artists, listen to live music while enjoying

sessions for the very young. Open to the public.
Visit www.lgpleinair.org for more information.

fine wines, small plates specially crafted by the Dio
www.rotarydistrict5170.org — www.rotary.org
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Rotary District 5170
2016-2017 Officers:

Assistant Governors:

District Governor: Jeff Orth
Immediate Past District Governor: Susan Valenta
District Governor Elect: Orrin Mahoney
District Governor Nominee: Tim Lundell
District Governor Nominee Designate: Ramesh Hariharan
Lieutenant Governor, Avenues of Service: Daren Young
Lieutenant Governor, Assistant Governors: Gregg Giusiana
Governor’s Partner: Barbara Orth
District Treasurer: Mary Humphrey

Area 1: Robert Kidd
Area 2: Heidi Hausauer
Area 3: Karen Koshy
Area 4: Milly Seibel
Area 5: Robbie Izat
Area 6: Peter Anderson
Area 7: Donna Maurillo
Area 8: Hung Wei
Area 9: Steve Ross
Large Clubs: Brian Adams
Small Clubs: Ramesh Hariharan

District Chairs:
Club Service: Art Testani
Community Service: Jeboy Koshy
International Service: Larry Barr
Vocational Service: Jim Gibson & Lee Denlinger
Youth Service: Margarethe Pfeffer
Membership: Phil Dean
The Rotary Foundation: Cecelia Babkirk
District Trainer: Arley Marley
Technology: Ross McClenahan

The District Office is located at 2570 N. First Street, Suite 200, San Jose, CA 95131.
www.rotarydistrict5170.org | Phone:(408) 273-4577 | Email: admin@rotarydistrict5170.org
To highlight your club projects and events in the District newsletter, please email the information to
admin@rotarydistrict5170.org by the 10th of each month.

“Like” Rotary District 5170
on Facebook
Please help the District Office share
the most accurate information. Update
your information now on ClubRunner.
https://portal.clubrunner.ca/50083/
User/Login

We share club posts, information from
Rotary International, District event
information and more on our Facebook
page https://
www.facebook.com/
RotaryDistrict5170.
Go check it out today!
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